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BIG SHOW COMING SOON.

Gollinar Bros.
Big New Railroad Shows
Triple Circus, Elevated Stages,

Roman Hippodrome,
P'ree Horse Fair,

Gigantic Double Menagerie of Rare
Wild i3easts of the Animal

Kingdom.

GOLLMAR BROS.’ $20,000
Feature, a

BlooMti Hintons
Captured on the hanks of the river Nile, n tre-
mendous man-devouring, weird monster of the
deep, with an apex of a tearful size, massive
protruding jaws, a tremendous physiognomy, a
mouth twiee large enough to envelope an entire
human body. Kight aide bodied men slain
rthile assisting in the capture of this moiislious
behemoth.

Every morning at 10 o’eloek, rain or shine, a
Mammoth Free street Carnival and Big Double
street Parade. 7 open dens of ferocious wild
beasts, Koinan gladiators. Highland bagpi|>ers,
J> bauds of skilled musicians, hilarious jesters,
dashing horsemen. Nestors of the eircus world,
a complete revelation of Noah entering the ark,
ora Koinan fete day

AH GratuitouslyPresented at 10 a. m. on

the Public Highway. Two Performances
Daily, at 2 and at 8 O’clock. Doors Open
at 1 and 7 O'clock.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Wausau ,
Frid:y, Aug. 19

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.
■ ■ i "" iQ

The \Y:tiis:tu Ititse hall team was de-
feated ;tt Stevens Point Sunday by a
scoref 18 to 1.

The Fraternal Reserve association
gave a highly enjoyable dancing party
r.t Woodmen ball Friday evening.

P C. VVerle. who has rentetl the hotel,
y.*:oon ami farm of John Malone at
Knowlton, took possession yesterday.

Rooms to rent for a smell family. Also
furnished rooms to rent Prices reason-
able. Enquire of Mrs. James Single,
415 South Fifth Street. tf

Al. llietz, the barber,is happy. His
wife is happier. A ten pound baby
girl at their home yesterday morning is
the cause of their joy.

The members of the choir of St.
Stepl**iTs church drove out to Fitake's
grove, in the town of Maine, Sunday,
and s|H-nt the day in picnicing.

A meeting of the Wausau Sharp-
shooters will U* held this evening at
which time arrangements will t*e made
to hold their auntiui selmet/eufest Sun
day, Aug 21st.

It is stated that John King, formerly
of the town of t'assel, but lately one of
the propietors of the Park hotel in this
city, is out bustling for the nomination
for county clerk on the republican tick-
et.

Henry Thiele, ag.sl 77 years and
7 months, dual at the county asylum
Sunday He was formerly a resident of
Marathon t ity and had l>ecn an ‘

of different asylums for a gr 00

years.
Friday evening. Bishop *jjaugi.

deliver his fatuous lectmy,*- pro .

Side of Life in Libby amen in
Preabytrrian church, beneficial
league will have a raller tax our
An in*eresting progra for ship*,
pared. * this new

*d bj the

| WEDDING
RINGS

THAT BIND TRUE
HEARTS

TOGETHER.

All Sizes. All Prices

a r*

C. F. Dunbar Co.’s
Jewelry Store.

The German Lutherans, of Mosinee,
are building a large church edifice.

County Clerk W. J.Kregel has moved
Itis family to their new home on Grand
avenue.

Wednesday at 3 p. m. the Ladies’ Aid
society of the M. K. church will meet at
the church.

A special election is being held in the
village of Edgar today to decide a street
lighting proposition.

The Young Ladies' Cookingelnb held
a picnic yesterday at the club house
grounds north < f town.

Miss Mollic Murray gave a pink
luncheon to twelve of her young lady
friends Monday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Dunbar gave a
“heart” party last Saturday evening,
in honor of her friend, Miss White.

The first hunting license issued in
this county was given to F. C. lliilce,
of Unify. So far five have been issued.

A gun club has been organized at
Mosinee with Howard Dessert, presi-
dent; Nelson Roberts, secretary, and
Frank Brabant, treasurer.

Rev. Fred Boiler, of this citjy who has
charge of a Presbyterian church at
Laona, Forest counfty, will be married
to a young lady of Ripon at a date in
the very near future.

The Rrooks & Ross mill at Soholield
will be closet! down next Thursday to
allow flic mill crew, who are mostly all
members of the Woodmen order, to at-
tend the Woodmen picnic at Merrill.

F. J. Field, of New York, has been
in the city for several days. He will
leave this county’ about October Ist
for China, where he will labor in the
mission field in the interests of the
Presbyterian church.

The Novelty Works will be closed
down this evening ttr.'.il Monday next.
Many of the employes desired to attend
the Woodmen picnic at Merrill, and the
company thought it well to make a few
repairs at the same time. *

John Lietz, aged forty-eight, dii and
Friday at his home in the town of Eau
Pleine after a six months’ illness,
rheumatism of the heart causing his
death. Funeral was held Monday at
Mosuiee, the Rev. Vader ofliciating.

Work on the plant of the Wausau
Electric Cos. was interfered with yester-
day morning by a break >c. the coffer-
dam protecting the raceway, causing a
flood. The break was soon repaired,
the water pumped out and work re-
sumed.

Dr. K. U. Perkins specialist, painless
extraction of teeth, will be at the Beilis
House on the 20th of Aug. He has
visited this city for the past two years
and never has failed to do just as he
advertises. See adv. in another
column.

Wm. Booth appeared in Judge
Clarke’s court this morning to answer
to the charge of assault and battery
preferred by James Lynch. Both are
Brokaw men and the light occurred on
August Oth. Booth plead guilty and
paid his tine.

Aitout forty members of the Deutscher
Kruger Verein and half that nmnler
of friends departed in a special ear
early Sunday morning for Tigerton,
where they participated in the cere-
monies of the dedication of a flag.
They returned home Monday morning

A penny saverl is worth more than a
penny earned. Most people find in
using Catties’ house paints they not
only save money but are benetitted by
many dollars in wearing quality. If
yon w- nt to save your money buy your
house and barn paints of O. C. Cullies.
They are the l>est.

Mrs. IV L Phtmer entertained friends
at whist Thursday afternoon in honor
of h*'wilwe niece, Miss Spencer,of

~ %
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John Smith on Elm street says his
house never looked better. Its been
painted with Callies’ house paints.

The officers and board of the village
of Schofield met Saturday and adopted
by-laws for the government of the vil-
lage.

There was a heavy white frost in
many sections of the county Sunday
evening, and many a farmer lost vege-
tables as a consequence.

Edwai'd Kreuger and Miss Myrtle
Hubbard will be united in marriage to-
morrow at the home of the bride’s
parents on Jefferson street, the Rev. S.
N. Wilson officiating.

Miss Minnie Tripp was operated on
1 hursday in a hospital in Minneapolis
for the removal of a tumorous growth
in her throat. Latest advices state that
she is getting along nicely.

Miss Lula Janes will give, for the
benefit of the music loving people of
Wausau, a vocal recital at the opera
house on the evening of Aug. 22d.
Miss Janes has a voice of rare culture
and always delights an audience, aud
in this recital she will be assisted by-
several other vocalists of well known
merit.

O. C. Callies does not wish to force
the people to believe all he says in re-
gard to his Fly Fluid and Chicken Lice
Killer and the past two weeks Den.
Finney and Louis Garske have been
visiting farmers and distributing
samples of these two well known rem-
edies that they may test the merits of
same. If in need of articles of this
nature get a sample at the store.

The cigar firm of McGregor & Prinz
lias adopted a unique advertisement to
catch the public eye. It is what ap-
pears to be a 2x4 scantling thrown
through the large plate glass window,
making a hole and shattering the glass
beyond repair but is, upon close inspec-
tion, only a deception and is made com-
plete by the deft arrangement of two
pieces of scantling, numerous pieces of
broken glass, some green paint and
glue. <

Sunday evening a large party of
friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Frydes-
land gathered and spent the evening at
their home, 616 W’ashington street, the
occasion being Mrs. Frydesland’s birth-
day. During the evening the guests
were entertained with music and games
amt in the social enjoyments incident
to such occasions. It was a late hour
when they departed for their homes,
and each expressed the wish that Mrs.
Ery ties lanit live to enjoy many more
birthdays.

Monday evening, friends and neigh-
bors tendered Mrs.J. F. Gallagher anti
family a “farewell” party, on account
of their leaving this week for Wausau
where they will make their future home,
as Mr. Gallager has charge of a branch
office of the firm of Gallagher and Cos.
at that place.—Waupaca Republican.

1 lie (iallagei‘B will live in a residence
on the west side lately purchased of Mr.
Kregel.

Geo. Martin, editor of the Record
sntiered the fracture of a rib anti sever-
al contusions one night last week. In
passing the corner of Third and Jeffer-
son streets, he noticeil that the lamp
was not doing buisiness that night, anti
reaching up the guy pole pulled the
rope which raises anti lowers the light
wdh the rr.auit that the rope broke
and the lamp fell anti struck him with
the above result.

There will be services Sunday morn-
ing at the Baptist church at the usual
hour, Miss Mary Hamilton, a teacher in
Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C., will
speak. Miss Hamilton is spending the
summer with her sister, Mrs. Cabeen,
in Merrill. A talk on “The Brownies
of the South Land” will be given at the
church Monday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock. Boys anil girls from all Sun-
day schools are invited.

The annual teachers’ institute con-
vened yesterday morning at nine o’clock
at the conuty school building and will
continue for ten days. There is a very
large attendance, upwards of one
hundred teachers being present. The
work is in charge of Prof. Sims, of
River Falls; Prin. J. C. Callahan, of
Mcuasha and Prin. W. F. Lusk, of Ells-
worth. Examinations will be held in
Wausau Aug. 22-23-84 and at Colby Aug.
25-26-27.

The city should force property owners
to keep the gutters clear of refuse in
front of their places w here streets have
been macadamized, for in some parts
of the city there is a woeful neglect in
this respect noticeable. Some property
owners appear to think the gutter a
proper dumping ground for all refuse,
and have so clogged them upthat w ater
will not run off the streets but makes a
continual mud hole. -One man in the
northeast part of town has built a dirt
approach from the street to the side-
walk which forms a dam, and the con-
sequence is that he has a pool in front
of his house at all times. The best
macadam street will be ruined in a
short time if water is allowed to soak
into. it.

Last week we mentioned the fact that
the barn, containing about thirty-five
tons of hay, belonging to Henry Meuret,
residing south of the city, had been des-
troyed the day before by fire. We have
since learned that there is strong sus-
picion for belief that the barn was fired
by tramps. The morning of the tire
two tramps were seen in a cornfield not
far from the building. Mr. Meuret
later went to the farm of J. Laughliu,
some distance away to work, and be-
fore going closed and locked the hack
doors of the barn. When he saw the
smoke he hastened home and found one
of the back doors open, indicating that
someone had entered during bis ab-
sence. The loss falls quite heavily
upon Mr. Meuret, though he will re-
build but may In 1 required to buy hay
for his stock this winter. He lost his
house by fire abont two years ago.

The plant of the Wausau Canning Cos.
has been a very busy place since
opeued for the season’s run some weeks
ago. On an average of 28,000 cans of
peas per day has been packed, and
there are still enough peas in sight to
keep the plant in operation for at least
two weeks longer. It will perhaps be
some time thereafter before the eorn

i crop will be ready for the cannery, be-
a l“‘”' tf good growing weath-

eryone knows, requires
weather, something we
little of thus summer,
ill have no difficulty in
try can of peas, for they
rut np by any concern

This our people know
“food opportunity to tact

sale in nearly every
<lhe city last winter.

The annual picnic of Zion’s Lutheran
church was held Sunday at the fair
grounds and was very largely attended,
many of the same denomination at Mer-
rill being present, including a band.
The ladies’ society served diuner to a
vast number, the receipts being placed
in the missionary fund.

Gazing back since the painting sea-
son opened we find that we have fur-
nished paint for 287 houses in Wausau
and Marathon county, which is a strong
guarantee our paints are as represented.
We know the quality of our goods and
just what they will do—no guesswork—-
and it is to everyone’s interest to buy
paints of us. O. C. Callies.

Both tire departments vwere called
out at midnight Saturday, the occasion
being a fire in a cable box of the tele-
phone company, situated at the south-
west corner of the court house square
on Third street. The fire was caused
by the crossing of wires of the telephone
and electric light companies, anti made
quite a pyrotechnical display.

As is well known, relates the Atchison
Globe, a school teacher most always
refers to her pupils as my dear “child-
dren.” An Atchison teacher seeing a
man on the street the other day whom
she thought she ought to know, ap-
proached him anil said. “I beg your
pardon, arn’t you Mr. , the father
ofone of my children?” That man is
running yet.

The following young people enjoyed
a picnic at the club house Monday
afternoon Misses Lewis, White,
Hazeltine, Margaret Dunbar, Hermoine
Silverthorn, Norma Craven, Nina Kiek-
bnach, Dorothy Heinemann, Emma
Pardee, Sadie Beet), Lillian Porter,
Messrs. ScholfTelti. Sexmith, Stewart,
Beilis, Marshall, Frank, Belke, Jack-
son, Kolloek anti McCrosseu. A slight
accident occurred, the rope to the sliute
broke and two of the boys got a duck-
ing.

Last week the department at Wash-
ington awarded the contract for the
erection of the federal building at
Baraboo. According to the terms of
the contract the building is to be com-
pleted by Dec. 3lst, 1905. The Baraboo
building was one of the buildings pro-
vided for in the bill which also made
provision for a government building
in Wausau. As bids for our building
are to be opened on the 17th aud con-
tract let a few day.* later it is quite likely
that the same terms will be imposed on
the contractor that secures the jot). It
is therefore possible that Wausau will
have a prtst office building by Jan. Ist,
1906a long time to wait—but we’ll
have to grin and bear it.

Tim town of Schley, Lincoln county,
has purchased a stone crusher and will
at once commence making permanent
roads throughout the town. This plan
might be followed with profit by many
towns in Marathon county. At present
the town of Weston owns a crusher and
has several miles of good roads, blit
there are other towns that are spending
hundreds of dollars yearly in road im-
provements that are good for but one
season. Many of the towns in this
county have a large sum of idle money
in their treasures that might be used .to
advantage in buying improved road
machinery which will result iu lower-
ing their taxes in the years to come.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
specialist and surgeon, will be at the
Beilis House, September 6th.

The mayor has appointed Thos. Baker
as dog catcher to succeed Jos. Morrisey
who was retired a week ago. Baker
assumed his duties Thursday morning
and did a great stroke of business the
first few hours, capturing a total of
sixteen dogs before noon. After Mor-
nsey was retired a great many people
allowed their dogs to agaiu run at
large, but they have had a warning
and those who have paid a ransom
will be more careful in the future. In
view of the trouble had lately of keep-
ing a dogcatcher employed some people
are of the opinion that the otliee will
soon be abolished and the resolution be
allowed to die, but such is not the case.
The city officials have been praised by
the majority of our people for the stand
taken in this matter. That which suits
the majority, the minority ought to
abide by.

Mrs. Sexmith and Mrs. Alexander de-
lightfully entertained friends last Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Alexander. The event was in the form
of a reception intended to have been
given on the beautiful lawn between
the two homes, but a slight rain pre-
vented, so the guests were entertained
indoors. The decorations were trans-
ferred to the spacious Alexander resi-
dence and the guests were made wel-
come and happy, while the orchestra
discoursed sweet music. Mrs. Good-
lander and Miss M. Alexander assisted
the ladies in receiving. Very dainty
refreshmenis were served t.y Mr. and
Mrs. Young with the assistance of the
following young ladies. Misses Murray,
Kickbusch, Craven, Bivans, Alexander*
Bock, Maxon, Jenkins, Wilson and
Bivans.

BREAD AND BUTTER.
The things which go farthest toward

making our daily diet should certainly
receive the must careful attention.
Bread and butter are the staff and main
spring of life. Better get the best.

Hi re’s where we come in with oin-

supply, made from the best ‘hat nature

assisted by man’s ingenuity and skill
affords, honest all the way through.
We never have dissatisfied customers.
Max E Boehm, who “ells pure food
gr< iceries.

TO LIVE STOCK GROWERS.
Bulletin No. 114. entitled “A lesson

in Bovine Tuberculosis," issued by the
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
Station, is one of great importance to
every grower of live stock. It treats
especially of the way in which the
disease is introduced into herds through
the purchase of stock which may show
no physical symtoms of the disease, and
yet react to the tuberetilin test. An
actual instance is cited where a herd
was sold at public auction, and of the
forty-one animals thus disposed of,
thirty-one were found to react to the
tuberculin test.

Copies of this bulletin will be sent to
residents ot Wisconsin, free of charge,
upon receipt of postal card giving the
address, non-residents should enclose a

! cwo-cent stamp to pay cost of mailing.
Send all communications to Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Madison,
Wis.

COUNCIL MEETING.
The following is the most important

business transacted at the meeting of
the council held last Tuesday evening:

In a petition by property holders
along east Jackson street it was stated
that during a recent survey it had been
discovered that residents on the north
side of the street had extended their

beyond the street line, anil
as this had been done through error it
was desired that the city recognize the
line as they had establishad it. The
petition was referred to the committee
on streets am! bridges.

C. S. Cone petitioned the council to
abolish the ordinance requiring him to
pay a license fee for shows held in the
opera h* -r <e, stating in the petition that
other cities collect no license from
opera house managers ami it was his
opinion that the taxes he pays on the
property is sufficient. Referred to com-
mittee on licenses.

A representative of Gollmar Bros.’
circus was present and asked that the
license fee of SIOO exacted of him be
cut in two, because his circus is not so
large as the big concerns, only sixteen
cars being required to transport where
other circuses have sixty. Rules were
suspended and immediate action taken
with the result that the request was
granted.

Upon the request of S. M. Quaw it
was ordered to repair West Bridge
street, between Third and Fifth Ave.,
at a cost nat to exceed S4O, Mr. Quaw
agreeing t< pay two-thirds of it.

Geo. B. Ctatham, Supt. of the Wau
sail Cannery, presented a claim for per-
sonal injuries and destruction of bicycle
amounting to sls, On the night of July
6th Mr. Chatham ran into a pile of side
walk lumber piled in front of the S.. M.
Quaw lots ou First Ave. near the
Mortenson Lbr. Co.’s mill.

The chief of police, in his monthly
report stated that during July a total of
64 persons had been cared for at the
city loek-up, 45 of whom were tramps.

The street lamp at the corner of
Eighth and Warren streets wasordered
changed to the corner of Eighth aud
Fulton streets, upon recommendation
of the lighting company.

A druggist’s license was granted to
W. W. Albers.

A saloon license was granted to A. li
ami A. F. McDonald, 210 Washington
St.

The committee to whom hail been
referred the petition of the board of
education, asking that live acres of land
be purchased of S. M. Quaw, situated
on N. Third Ave., to be used for school
purposes, recommended that the same
be denied ami the report was adopted
The reason given was that the price of
$2,500 asked was too high.

Upon petition of property owners of
Kiekbnseh’s second addition the plat of
that section was accepted and perm is
sion granted to open French street
across the Northwestern right of way.

The recommendation of the paving
committee that Sixth streetfrom Attains
to Forest street aud Forest street front
Sixtli to Grand Ave., be macadamized
was adopted. With the completion of
this work Wausau will have eleven
more blocks of improved streets.

Two bitls were submitted on widen-
ing the walk on the south sitle of the
falls bridge. The Hennepin Bridge Go.
offered t tin the work for a $l4O and
the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Cos. for
SIOO. The latter was given the con-
tract.

It was ordered to take up anti re-lay
the sewer on Stewart Ave. anti Clark
street so as to give it a pitch of 18 inches
instead of 2.

Macadam was ordered to be laid on
First Ave. from Gallon to Clark street
at a width of 40 feet and Clark street
from First to Third Ave. 30 feet wide.

Upon recommendation of the mayor
the salary of the dog catcher was fixed
at S4O per month, by a vote of !l to 8.

E. W. Keaton, of Boston, in a letter
to the mayor, desired to know whether
there was an opportunity of securing a
franchise for a street railway in this
city. The mayor was instructed to in-
form him that there was and to submit
a proposition. The franchise granted
local men some time ago has expired.

Bills were allowed and several sewer
contracts awarded, after which the
council adjourned.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Edward Krueger to Myrtle Hubbard,

both of city.
Delos Beasley to Vida lieges, both of

Plover.
Wm. Klein, Loyal, Clark Cos., to

Martha Kammer, Spencer.
Robert Krueger, city, to Hannah

Strassman, Texas.
Nelson Blackburn, Vil. Schofield, to

Josephine Meuret, Weston.
Robt. Young to Alma Pophal, both of

city.
Howard Plunkett, Rhinelander, to

Anna Freok, city.
Wm. Plant/., Hamburg, to Ernestina

Krahn, city.
Lyle Clark to Mattie Davis, loth of

city.
Frank Linder, Marathon, to Cecilia

Uebelaeker, Cassell.
John McDonald to Florence Plate ter,

l>otli of Stratford.
Oscar McCann to Amanda Smith,

both of Schofield.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the week end-
ing Aug, 8, WO4. In calling for same
please say “advertised.”
Biles, C. W. Kuehl, Miss Anna
Blaha, Miss Mary LaMere, Joe
Bohm, August Lange, Chas. A H.
L>ore. Miss Florence Morrison. J N.
Eckltoff, Lizzie Mace, Barney
Gleenen. Miss Hattie Old's, James
(tuthn Miss Ella Rasmussen Miss Emma
(iinseppe, Maurine Prellwitz. Henry
Gallagher, Miss Marie Pond, Luisa
Edison of Gazette Simons, Miss Ella
Edison of Globe bmith. Miss Gabrnde
Hnjck, Chas. Thompson, Mrs. Emma
Hopper, C. Foribis, ternand O.
Henry, Chas. Wolfer, Richard
Hamlin, Jane Young, George
Krueger, Hoi lice C. Zemiafc. Anton

FOREIGN
Wilhelm Kriehn ltegievanni Cpriafreda
Areel Larson Louisa Ponti Corsino
Solomon Jereissati.

A, W. Trf.vitt, P M

Cholera Infantum-
This disease has lost its terrors since

Chamberlain’s Cholic,Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy came into general u.-w-.
The uniform success which attends the
use of this remedy in all cases of bowel
comp. VT-ts in children has made it a

favorite wherever its value has become
known. For sale by all leading drug-
gists.

FURNITURE
WE KEEP EVERYTHING IN STOCK

IN THE LINE OF

j FURNITURE 1
AND OUR PRICES DO NOT

Make Your Pocket Book Look Sick
REMEMBER OUR NAME AND NUMBER.

RITTER & DEUTSCH.
NO. 206-208 THIRD STREET. TELEPHONE NO. 4

FURNITURE

FURNITURE
LIGHTNING’S FREAKS.

Since the thunder storm oflast Thurs-
day morning numerous instances of
damages resultant from the lightning
of that morning are reported, aud it
appears that the storm was heavier
east ami south of the city than in or

near town.
At the farm of Win. Kohnhorgt in the

town of Wausau the family dwelling
house was struck and badly damaged.
Mr. Kohnhorst’s wife and children were
home at the time but were only shocked
and frightened. The lightning struck
at the top of the chimney and running
down scattered bricks in every direc-
tion, making a complete wreck of that
structure, and also done considerable
damage to the walls and other portions
of the house.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sell, located on East hill, also suffered.
The storm broke it) its fury at about
four o’clock thatmorning and shortly
after that hour the Sell home was
damaged. The bolt appears to have
entered the house at several different
points for there was hardly a room in

1 lit* house that was not visited and badly
damaged leaving the house almost a

wreck. Furniture in the different
rooms was also destroyed amt the whole
will entiil a large financial damage.
Mr. ami Mrs. Sell ami three children
were in the house at the time and were
momentarily stunned by the shock ami
the house dog sleeping in the yard was
killed outright. Bains and hay stacks
belonging to A. Hochstein, residing
east of tin- city, were struck ami burned
to the ground anti people coming into
town next tlay encountered many trees
that bad been broken off by lightning
anti fell in the roadways. From other
sections of the country come reports of
damage more or less serious in its
nature, but so far we have heard of no
deaths. One farmer in the southern
portion of the county, whose name we
did not learn, is said to have lost three
head of cattle. The animals were
standing near a wire fence, which acted
as a conductor, when they wore
killed. Nearly every post in the fence
was shattered.

GOLDEN EAGLE MEAT MARKET.
The new Eighth ward meat market,

situated at (581 Park avenue, which has
been in process of construction for the,

past few months, is now completed and
was opened up to the public today.
Everything is in apple-pie order and
the proprietors, Messrs. Frank Hasinski
and Walter Zenski, cordially invite the
public to call and be convinced that
everyone will be well taken care of.
Messrs. Basinski and Zenski are both
hustling young business men and prac-
tical butchers, and are to be congratu-

lated for the enterprise they have shown
in erecting such an elegant and com-

modious building for the benefit of the
public. A full supply of fresh and
choice meats, smoked meats, home-
made sausages, ami everything in their
line will be constantly kept on hand.
They realize that good goods and square
dealing makes a pleased customer, and
will constantly endeavor to live tip to
this motto.

A SERIOUS OFFENSE.
Sheriff Chellis arrested John Kop-

szinski at Kelly Saturday night on
complaint of Mrs. Augusta Miller, of
Ringle, who charges that the man has
been guilty of a criminal assault upon
her daughter, Martha. The alleged
crime is claimed to have been committed
on the night of the 13th of last Febru-
ary while the two were returning from
Kelly to the girl’s home. Kopszinski
shortly after skipped out and his where-
abouts were unknown until a few days
ago, when he came back and went to
work at the John Manser mill at Kelly.
He was brought into court yesterday
morning for a hearing, but owing to

the absence of the district attorney a
continuance was taken to Wednesday.
The girl is but fourteen years of age
and her father, G. Miller, came to a
tragic end a year ago, by shooting him-
self through the head one evening w hile
in a remorseful state of mind.

' GET RID OF STUMPS.

As there are but few farmers in Mara-
thon county who have no stumps on

their land the following might be of in-
terest to them. The method quoted be-
low is from the Scientific American, a

paper usually reliable and up-to-date.
In the autumn bore a hole one or two

inches in diameter, according to the
girth of the stump, vertically in the
center of the latter, and about eighteen
inches deep. Put into it one or two
bnnebes of saltpeter, till the hole with
water and plug up close. In thespring
take out uie plug and pour in abont
one-half gallon of kerosene oil and ig-
nite it The stomp will smoulder away,
without blazing, to the very extremities
of the roots, leaving nothing but ashes.

ST RAYED.

Strayed from the premises of the
undersigned, a two-year-old Guernsey
white and brown spotted bull. Notify
Ed. Fitzpatrick, town of Texas,

FURNITURE

DR. E. R. PERKINS
SPECIALIST

”?a.vw.Vess>

Known Throughout the State
as the Greatest Operator in

this l ine of Business.
We have thousands of testi-

I monials. manyyou know. Have
| made this town many times

| before and can convince the
most skeptical that we do ex-
tract teeth without pain,
Coca ink, or aktkk ekkkoth,
with mouth guaranteed well1 in J to 5 days. All satisfac-

-1 tion. Ask any who tried on
I last visit.

Mrs. .1. B. Vaughan
Mrs. Geo. Ovcsinger

Charles Zamke
Miss Lou Goss
Fred Jenkins

Mrs. D. A. Durke, Tigerton
Mrs. John Rasmussen

Miss Mame Grant
Mrs. A. J. Miller
Charles St. Clair

j Regular Visits this Summer

I What you pay for extracting Is
allowed on theplates.

Adults Only. Call Early.
Lady Attendant.

NEXT DATE-

HOTEL BELLIS,

j Saturday, Aug. 20
| Be *ure and try one, it will

ccm/ince you.

Excursion Tickets to County Fair atRhinelander wts.,
Via the North-Western Line, will be sold
! t reduced rates Aug. 23 t 026, inclusive,
Vmited to retun until Aug. 27 inclusive.
Apply to agents Chicago & North-West-
ern R’y.

Special Sale of Books and Pictures for Ten
... Days at. . .

Q. W. WILSON’S
(Successor to A. W. Mumm & Cos.)

10c books 4 for 25c All miscellaneous Books, all
25c

abiks C 1,00115 19c Magazines and a!I Pictures in-

-35c “ 25c eluded in this sale.
50e “

*•, 39c DO NOT MISS THIS
and so on. opportunity.

WALL FAPBR
at staggering prices. 2 cents per double roll and upward. Largest

stock of all grads up-to-date goods in the county.

Bargains

Our Store is a Safe and Pleasant
place in which to trade.

JAMES MUSIC CO.
314 SCOTT STREET.

THE HOLY CITY.
A critic whose study of plays and pro-

ductions has been the labor of more
than a quarter of a century, thus
writes of a drama that lit* believes will
be much discussed and as highly laud-
ed :

“In searching the greatest of all
books for historical material and in
selecting the story of John the Baptist
for re-telling in dramatic form, Messrs
Gordon and Bennett have shown saga-
cious, daring and cultured discrimina-
tion. The massive allegorical, musical,
spectacular and intellectual production
of The Hoi} 7 City, is not only the most
important enterprise of its successful
managers, but is doubtless the most
.consequential theatrical offering of
the present season. The beautiful
story told with dignity and power,
appears to have had its every word con-
sidered with reverence and love. With
the simplicity of truth there is also
shown the splendor; each condition
accentuating the beauty of *• 3 dramat-
ic theme. In no other company form-
ation than this is it so necessary to ob-
serve that which is technically called
the atmosphere of the play, therefore
the employment of actors who possess
superior talent is imperative; these en-
gagements have been expertly made.
Mechanical work on this remarkable
play began long ago;for months models
of its scenes have been in stage carpen-
ters’, painters’ and printers’ hands.
Skillfull planning has produced superb
results. In few words, a more satisfy-
ing, complete, and praiseworthy organ-
ization than that presenting ‘The Holy
City,’ will not be seen this year.”
Grand opera house Thursday, Aug
18th.

A HEALTHFUL SURPRISE.
Aliout the happiest surprise open for

accomplishment these summer days, is
to give your husband a treat of some
thing out of the ordinary at dinner.
About the easiest way to plan it is to
come down and talk the matter over
with our stock before you. It will sug-
gest just the right thing. Never fails.

Your husband will always Ik: our
customer if you do this. Max. E
Boehm, two grocery stores on*Grand
Are.

TARGET PRACTICE-
Follow' jg are the scores made on the

ride T? age of the Wausau Shrtrp-
shoo'.ers’ society, Sunday :

K IT
F. .Mathie _ 219 *54
O. Mueller 217 (>*<

G. Mueller 204 52
H. Binzer- 201 65
H. Abraham Its) 00

W. Lohmar 212 40
S. Karas. 204 Sit
H Schmidt 1&8 40
J Dern _.194 60
W Sealing... 175 55
H. Yoklieek 100 50
G. Chatham „115 56
C. Hoppe 104 47
The Sharpshooters have accepted in-

vitations to participate in a chicken
shoot at Julius Wittke’s place on Rib
bill next .Sunday.


